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"Ha» SanoV’ b, R- 0^ . Mj-JV'or oi a.mo^U .h. g«ri of
Among th* DtbTU of Scotland, imbued her liivir, Mrs. f. 1* lerneller. 
with the poetic spirit, who base settled in II Mite Root of Stratford, is the guest of

SfwuswS -
msnT piec«» of snporior excellence in leTerol Caledonia.
Canadian papers, which attracted ratio. in The Ber. T. H. Orme it conducting 
literary ciro|e« ; and men, who eow them, rpociel eerrioet in the Methodist Church, 
end appreciated ‘“r here n^d Mr CcUint, formerly of this
to^hie volume in the expeetation of finding pl»«»>o‘"ow of Toronto, made a ab ort 
in it evidence of tree poetic genine will not *ult m tlus P1*0* 0,1 Friday, 
be disappointed. Tho author shows himself On the tick list, Mrs. Wm. Comfoot, 
to hsve s command of the Scottish dialect Mrs. Emory, Miss Mary Mires, also Mr. 
which few possess ; and the poems in that john Mayberry, and Guatafoa Contort, 
language, so ^grapbio^ riU Tin» old Council was all re-elected, and
^°^4heiT^rigiD from th* “land ot the 
moaatauFgnd the flood.” Many places of 
historic and romantic interest in Berwick
shire, where the author spent his youth, are 
celebrated in fitting and appropriate strains, 
which will call up atining recollections of 

days to those familiar with the 
•««««.. Canada, also, has impressed the 
poetic spirit of the author, and given occa
sion to some of his finest poems. In melod
ious and smooth-flowing lines he celebrates 
the Indian summer, which is so delightful a 
season in thi» country. In one of the finest 
of bis songs entitled ‘ The Land of the Maple 
for me,” he sings of some of the peculiar 
features of Canada. In “WellandStream,” 
he shows ns how he has been impressed by 
one of the most fertile districts of the 
Dominion, and one of the loveliest of its 
rivers. The volume will be highly appreoi 
ated both by the Scottish settlers and by 
the natives of the country.

“Artistic Needlework ; Thb Bayenx 
Tapestry aud Moffat’s Table-Ooviri.”—
There is no more interesting eight to the 
continental tourist than that of the Bayenx 
Tapestry, which records in needlework the 
story of the Conquest of England by the 
Normans, and is kept wish religious care in 
the Cathedral at Bayenx. It is executed in 
worsted upon a atrip of linen oloth.= It was1 
originally in one piece, measuring 227 faetj 
in length by 20 inches in breadth. To the 
historical student it is of inestimable value.
The story of the Conquest is recorded id 
quaint picture panels, occupying the centre 
of the cloth, and at the top and bottom are 
two borders, in which the artist seems to 
have given his fancy full play ; for though 
in most cases the figures in the border have 
some reference to the central picture, we 
find in others figures of fabulous creatures 
and animals such as the came! and lion. In 
the lower border, near the beginning, are 
representations of some of Æsop's Tables,' 
and many of the operations of husbandry, 
ploughing, sowing and harrowing, as well as 
field sports. Towards the end the border is 
filled with slain men and horses to indicate 
the terrible slaughter of the battle of Hast
ings. The drawings, though quaint, are 
full of spirit, and a general likeness is pre 
served throughout in th^eUneatio^o^hd 
principal characters.^g 
memorial is exciting great interest at pre-l 
sent, and has just been reproduced in fac
simile by the Embroidery Society of Leek 
in England. The reproduction was begun 
in the spring of 1885 and completed in 1886, 
having been divided among thirty five ladies.
The fac simile drawings of the original were 
lent from the South Kensington Museum in 
London, and tracings from them transferred 
to linen as nearly as possible resembling the 
original ; the wools were all specially dyed 
exactly to the hues of those in the tapestry 
at Bayenx, and the atitoh of the original is 
exactly reproduced. The most successful
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LiverpoolLITERARY NO MOUNT. TOWN COUNCIL.THE TOWN ELECTIONS. I 0for lotoA time
at Special nad Secular ■•allaij Meeting

A special mating of the town council was 
called on Friday evening last to posa a re
solution giving the treasurer power to 
transfer the sum of $2,195 21 and aeerued 
interest, on the consolidated 1 
the current expense aooount.

The regular " ■g*JH|
on Wednesday evening in the council 

present His Wor
ship. the Mayor, and Messrs. Matheeon, 
Mills, Berry, Thompson, Vanoe, Morrison, 
Horeman, Richardson, Hoagg, McCarty and

on January ,31»t. See I 
tiockre in * weak or two.

Correction.—-The case of Mitchell vs. 
Hoagg wee uot quashed last week as re
potted. The jury gava a verdict sustain Lag 
the magistrate, but allowing no oosta, and 
the Judge last week assessed 1;he coats to each party. |T " |

What We Want.—A by law for a $îitè,. 
000 bonne for a railway to coeneo% with the 

, M. C. R. WM carried at Brantl ard on Mcu- 
: day. Guoneotion with the M. 0. R. was 

extensively discussed in this town about » 
year ago and a scheme wae to lae submitted 
to parliament. What has become of it ?

Chance of Business.—Mr. W. H. Fow
ler, a former resident of this town, has 
purchased the photograph business lately 
carried on by Messrs. Proctor & Shaw. 
Mr. Fowler is an energetic business man 
and having had eighteen years’ experience 
in this line people can expect to get finit 
class work. Those in want of a reallyue 
liable photo would do well to call on him.

A gloom has been cast over the holiday 
season in Woodstock society, says the 
Review, by the death of Mise Bell» Nellie, 
one of the brightest and most popular young 
ladies of the town. Like her young brother, 

was a victim of the dread

at*. T. Set 
Tteepwa for Wins 
Bees " ' 
rolled

rK m 1y--
reduoed qioWiw. Extra fine qoalitine 
hi,, bran in am raqerat aad 
hsve been made for future deli varies in largu

Brpetr Brave-A 
lsr««.t Veto Ever

E::.:.‘|»pm
Having purchased the stock a*l:lmsineBl^ely carried en by PROCTOR à 

SHAW, I am prepared to famishThe intereet in the mnnieipal election» on 
Mondsy centered ehiefiy in the mayoralty 
cocteet, both oendidetee ud their «ap
portera working for ell they were worth.
The eon noil for thi» yew will 

of the following gentlemen .—
Meyor, M. T. Bnehuu ; Reeve, Hr. 

William» ; lot Deputy Reeve, L. Thorn- 
pun ; 2nd Deputy-Reeve,

Councillors, Word No. 1—J.
J. Morrison, A. McGill.

Word No. 2—0. J. Mitchell, H. Rioh- 
erdflon, F. Stewart.

Ward No. 3—S. King, R. W. Smith 
«nd M. L. Steven». 11

Below lira the namber of votes polled by 
each oudiidote. Wwêi

msnT of thews salas nave smoa bsts cioosd. 
Quotation» ar»: Lite Sept, ud Ont. mskee, 
67» to 69»., with reported rale, of «tr» 
fine nullities it 60s. to 62#. New York
quotation i» 89#. e.i.t. Ovwkept l-----------
makes. 42». to 44». Better grade#, 48e. to 
62.. Thera ill iraroity of good parcel» 
between 62». ud 54». Skim» and other 
qualities, 20». to 30a A few common lots 
offering et 12». to 20».—Wx. Hxact * 
Sons.

Woodstock, Jan. 4. —Cheese—Offering», 
about eight thoanud boxes ; rale# reported, 
three thousand at eleven oente ; ni earn an 
holding for il.vu ud a half Mat. ; negotia
tion» leading to aooeptuoe at something 
lower.

p m

-"IS FIRST-GLASS photog:thiy meeting was held■ ran

be compelled chamber. There were ON SHORT NOTICE.r.::r.:ïSRS

All shies from Card ste up to Life.
All Kinds of Frames and Framing DotW. Mille. 

W. Holmes, Minutes of last three meetings read andW. ROBINSON, Axent

NADA PACIFIC RAILWAY. Having had 18 years experience in this business, customer, may be sure
o£ getting first-lcass work. • -SSI

None but first-class work allowed to luve tlie gallery.

TTS A. O

the the same body that represented the 
townuhip last year again will fill the 
mvio ohairs.

Messrs. J. and R. Miller of this place 
hare manufactured and delivered tL(ty- 
two thousand cheese boxes this seaan.

Miss Rose Daffy of London is home foi.* 
tho holidays.

ACCOUNTS AND COMMUNICATIONS.
The following accounts and communi

cations were read
J. R. Miller, oak plank, $83.23; loger- 

soil Gas Co., account for Dee., $99.74 ; 
Wm. Partie, coal, $1.00 ; G. N. Tel. Co., 
Telegrams, $3.76 ; J. E. Sherlock, boarding 
indigents, $1.50 ; Wm. McLeod, serving 

for Court of Revision, $15.75 ; E. 
Bishop, examining market roof, $1.00 ; B. 
Gray, meals to tramps, $15.85 ; G. F. Har
man, examiog debenture by-laws, $10.00 ; 
Judge Finkle, attendance at Wijgon^tnvea 
tigation, $98.15 ; Wm. Littler, reporting at 
Wilson investigation ; $14.70 ; G. R. Pat- 
tallo, registering by-laws, $0.85 ; Noxon 
Bros., water for street watering, $130.00 ; 
J. L. Grant & Co., pails, $6.70 ; A. H. 
Ellis, ward accounts,$95.65 ; J. W. Holmes 
sundries, $15 70; H. Goble, plane &c., 
$63.72 ; M. Tinney, plastering in market, 
$2 25 ; Rowsell & Hutchinson, stationery,, 
$5 66 ; Dr. McKay,expenses, re-debenturen, 
$8 00 ; W. C. Bell,repairs on market, $6.84 ; 
J. Johnston, livery, $1.50 ; F. Wilson, 
tinware, $3 55 ; Jas. Livras, shoeing horses 
and repairs,$9.32; L. Scofield, repairs,$1.00; 
T. A. Bellamy, advertising, $3.00 ; R. H. 
Yound, wood and sundries for team, $8 43; 
Ingereoll Gaa Co, repairing lamps, $11.31 ; 
E Meredith, attendance re-Wilson invea- 
tigation, $75 00 ; Thoe. Welle, 
at investigation $50 00.

Hâült Manufacturing Co., saying that 
eir building had been completed, and

1$DOING BA*T.

GOING WEST.
Detroit Express * m-
fS8VS!r°

included

FOR MAYOR.
Buchan an. Watterworth. 
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THE LATE DAIRY MARKETS.f

w*. $$• rowThere is not very much to say about the 
cheese market of the past week. While it 
has bean quiet with no advance in prices, 
there has been a fair distribution !!or the 

The Methodiat church gave a grand time of year, and a reasonable amount has 
entertainment last week to their Sunday gone abroad. Of the seventeen thousand 
school aoholara in the town hall, the boxes so shipped, about eight thousand 
principal feature of which woe-ra Xmae were thro' shipments from Canada and the 
Cantata, called “a vint to the home of ™t. Thuleav.. abo^ the proper amount 

CUoe.” I» was thoroughly well
rendered, and appremated by a full finye quality A stock being 11*o.
house ; and at the request of many u to the foreigB trade, but home traders pay 
will be given again at the same place on 12o, freely for the selections which they 
Tuesday evening 10th met.. All who require. Chenango county skint have sold 
wish to spend, n pleasant and profitable *u the way from. 4c. to 8o„ according to 
hour should avail themselves of this op- quality. Factory skims of November and 
portunity of doing so, and learn some- December make* hsve brought from 9c. so 
thing of the habits and surroundings of lie. 
that myeterous old gentleman who visits 
our households at Xmas time to leave hie 
gifts and make happy the children.

The Township election passed off very 
quietly and resulted in the return of R.
Peers as Deputy Reeve, and as council
lor:, John Prouse, John Cuthbert, and 
John Kara. West Oxford is to be con
gratulated, especially the temperance 
portion of it, in the grand rally it made 
in the tight to elect the right men, 
staunch and true. It has proved what 
has been many times asserted, that 
cohesion and fidelity to principles are the 
chaarcteristic of the party of moral re
form, and their solid support in any 
cause whore such principles are in 
question is assured beyond a perad ven
ture. Given a worthy candidate, tem
perance as the battle cry, and the issue 
ie never doubtful. Noble efforts i;o a 
noble end and, last Monday, nobly car
ried out. If the Millenuinjh arrives in 
’88 we may expect this noble baud of 
loyalists to all that is good and dry 
to be thatching and waiti-ng, and claiming 
a large share in the blessings and benefits 
the Advent will bring.

summonsWard No. 1 
Ward No 2 
Ward No. 3

dally Sundays’ 
ei trains enly run 
ad vice versa.

between St. Thomas and 127 BEACHVILLE.170.'JAB. ENRIGHT. Agent.

— ANOTHER SHIPMENT OF451477
last week, she 
disease diptheris. Mr. Nellis’ family have 
been a sadly sfflioted ouo, having lost no 
less that six members out of nine, and four 
of these from diptheris.

The “Epistles o’ Airlie” is the title of 
the collection, in book form, of the “Airlie” 
letters which have appeared in Grip during 
the last few years, It is the best book of 
Scottish humour ever published. Mr. J. 
W. Bengough fare drawn special illustrations 
for this edition, and the book is destined to 
to become immensely popular* Price 25 
cents.

Temperance Meeting .—A temperance 
meeting was held in the town ball last Sun- 
diy evening after the regular service. 
Dir. Williams, the chairman, Joseph Gibeon 
and Revs. Maitland, Brown and Munro ad
dressed the meeting at short length, dwel
ling chiefly on the duty of temperance 
people in voting only for those municipal 
candidates who supported the Canada Tem
perance Act.

The picture, “Suffer Little Children to 
Come unto Me,” offered by the Montreai 
Witness to their daily and weekly subscrib
er •, ia a work reproduced in oil colors with 
great richness and beauty, and it is a won
der to all who receive it how the publishers 
can offer so much at so small a cost. The 
lending judges of art throughout the Dom
inion all testify to its beauty as a work of 
art, their i.eetimonies having been published 
in the Witness.

Change of Firm.—We learn that Mr. 
Thomas Runoiman, of Toronto, ie in town, 
and enter# into partnership in the old 
established and well known and popular 
dry goods firm of J. S. Smith & Co. of the 
Oxford House. Mr. Runoiman is a young 
man, well up in the dry goods trade, and 
we bespeak for the new firm a continued 
increase in their business. They are taking 
stock just now and will be fully opened out 
in a few days.

Well Fixed.—Toronto'is s. great oity. 
It contains the Empire—aye, even the Globe 
and the World. A Sentinel is posted at its 
gates and a Guardian protects its people, 
while a Churchman looks after its spiritual 
welfare and a Review is held once a week. 
No wonder there is News to send in Tele
grams and some left to go by Mail ae late 

* as Saturday Night. One thing it lacks 
better Grip on Truth.

A Pleasant Surprise.—Oh Saturday 
evening last the workmen in J. L- Grant & 
Co’s pork factory waited upon their popular 
foreman, Mr.David Garliok,and ihia brother, 
Mr. Tbos. Garliok, assistant foreman, and 
with a few appropriate remarks prewanted 
the former gentleman with a chased gold 
headed cane and the latter with a beautiful 
diamond scarf pin, the recipients expressed 
their thanks and gratitude for the substau 
tial evidence of good feeling of their fellow 
workmen. The articles were purchased 
f/om Messrs. Mason & Co., and were fine 
specimens of the superior stock kept by 
this enterprising firm.

Watches at manufacturers’ prices at 
Richardson’s.

The Bell Telephone Co.—With regard 
to a paragraph appearing in a recent issue 
of the Globe stating that acting-Judge James 
Haverson had decided in court that “any 
person paying a rental for a telephone had 
a perfect right to let whom they choose use 
it, in spite of any rule of the company to 
the contrary ” Hr. Havereon writes to day 
that tha Globe was mistaken, that no snob 
decision was given, and that in the particu
lar case referred to the defence was “that 
the telephone had no* been used by outsid
ers, not that the défendent could allow any 

to use it."—Globe. \

Majority for Buchanan, 26.
FOR FIRST DEPUTY REEVE.

Mathesom. Thompson.

11

1181*9Ward No. 1 . 
Ward No 2 . 
Ward No 3.. FAMTC1T
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133124
m — 151140

ERECTING NOVELETTES

BY FAMOUS AUTHORS.

402383
Majority for Thompson. 19

FOR COUNCILLORS. 
Ward No. LiiSE ... 255 A few cheese have been forwarded from 

this section in the last two weeks, all of 
which were late made goods. Some 450 
boxes of this stood were) sold here %i 10c. 
lOJc., one lot of especially fine cheese ^bring
ing even a little more. We know of 300 
boxes that are still to be marketed, and 
there may be two or three other lots. These 
will close out the cheese of 1887. For the 
next three months the dairymen will take 
little in.èrest in the cheese market, except 
as it may affect prices the coming year.

There has been no special change in the 
batter market. It is believed that the 
stock hold back in the state is less then it 
was last year. State dairy, half tubs and 
pails extra, bring 25o 26c. in the oity, while 
the best firkins will not bring to exceed 
23o. Complaint is made that much of the 
fresh western make is frosty and bitter, and 
this kee 
—Utica

pleted in Each toe. Morrison 
McGill ... 
Holmes ... ..

Thornton

:
:i70
167

. 79 
.... 93

attendanceSUssisH
usoffil short toiM. ....

Ward No. 2.
... 137Mitchell .. 

Stewart .. » 
Richardson 
Mason .... 
Carroll .. .
Day.............
Horeman 
Pardoe ... 
Rowland.. 
Tinney ...

131 -J1UST RECEIVED AT-. 125 asking for balance of bonus due them.
H. Richardson. A. N. Christopher, W. 

H. Currie, N. Hayes and J. O’Callaghan, 
asking for rebate of taxes on property vac
ant for the past year.

Treasurer’s report for December, showing 
a credit balance of $2,439.60.

J. S. Smith, asking for the balance due 
on separate irhool assessment for 1887-

Board of Education, asking for $500 00 to 
meet current expenses.

Collector's report, showing 
having been collected for December.

Report of Chief of Police for quarter 
ending 31st December, showing the follow
ing as having been collected :—Town fees, 
$36.75 ; County fees, $102 00 ; fines $31 00 
Total, $169.75. For the quarter ending 
31st Sept, $241.15 was collected 
Chief, making in ajll, for the half year, 
$411.90. r

Mr. Thompson, chairman of the fire, 
water and gas committee, brought ix their 
report, recommending the payment of the 
following accounts :—Ingersoli Gas Co., 
$93 36 ; S. King, $26 95 ; J. McIntyre, 
$17 00; Wm. Toall, $3.50 ; A. McGill, 
$16.66 ; L. Scofield, $13.50. That no 
action be taken regarding the petition for 
placing more lamps on the street on ac
count of a letter received from the gas 
company to the effect that if 50 lamps be 
used they would reduce the rate to $20 per 
lamp, and they would furnish gasoline if 
that is to be used. That great caution be 
exercised in adopting any of the electric 
fire alarm systems submitted.

The report of the finance committee, 
recommending the payment of the follow 
ing accounts :—Gazette Printing Co.. $8.50 ; 
Rowsell & Hutchinson, $4 77 ; G. N. W. 
Telegraph Co., $4.32, and W. Tennant, 
$9. SO.

Mr. Mills, Chairman of tha Police Com
mittee, brought in their report, recom 
mending that B. Gray’s account of $7.95 be

Mr. Berry submitted tho indigent com
mittee's report, recommending that the ao 
oonnte of H. Clark. $5.00 and C. Digins. 
$10 be paid; also that they bad expended 
$191.95 during the year, and had $13.05 to 
their e red it.

Mr. Math^son, Chairman of the Board of 
Works, brought in their report, recom- 

ding that in consequence of » petition 
having been presented to the council,signed 
by a large number of citizens, favoring the 
building of a new walk from the C. P. R. 
crossing to the iron bridge, they considered 
the action of the Chairman in building the 
said walk with the informal consent of the 
Committee in opposition to the report of 
the Board of Works at the same meeting 
was justifiable. That tho account of Is
abella Carnagie amounting to $3.80 be paid 
and charged to No. 1 Ward.

That the account of A. McGill be left to 
the council, as the committee do not know 
anything about the work, and cannot certify 
to the contract.

That the account of W. Beokes for lum
ber, $724.64 ; and Evans Bros. & Littler, 
for scraper, $7.50, be paid.

The several reports 
adopted.

On motion the following accounts were 
ordered to be paid ;—J. E. Sherlock, $1.50; 
Wm. McLeod, $15.75, and A, McGill, 
$113 25.

Mr. Richardson moved, seconded by Mr. 
Mills, That the accounts of E. Meredith, 
$75, and Thos. Wells, $50, be paid.

The yeas and nays upon beizg called for 
stood as follows :—Yeas, Mason, Horeman, 
McCarty, Hoagg, Vance Richardson, Mills 
and Buchanan. Total, 8.

Nays, Morrison, Thompson, Berry and 
Matheson. Total, 4.

On motion $1,500 was placed to the credit 
of the Industrial Committee.

On motion of Mr. Mills, seconded by Mr. 
Richardson, the salaries of Thoe. Header- 
sen, $50; B Cable, $38 75 ; A. N. Chris 
topher, $50.00, and W. Tennant, $37.50 
were ordered to be paid.

On motion, T. Henderson’s salary, $5.20, 
for attending chemical engine, was ordered 
to be paid.

On motion, instructions were given to 
pay the account of B. Gray, $15.85.

On motion of Mr. Thompson, seconded 
by Mr. Vanoe, the salaries of the firemen, 
amounting to $209, were ordered to be paid.

On motion of Mr. Richardson, seconded 
by Mr. Vanoe, the account of Judge Finkle, 
$98.15, was ordered to be paid.

On motion the calories of W. Tonll, $25, 
F. Sheppard, $12.50, and J. Sherlock, $38- 
75, ware ordered to be paid.*

On motion of Mr. Mills, seconded by Mr. 
Richardson, the amount paid by the firemen 
for the use of the hall was refunded.

On motion, $8 was paid Mr. Vanoe for a 
pane of glass broken by the firemen on the 
night of the Carroll Mill fire.

On motion of Mr. Horeman, seconded by 
Mr. Mason, $70 was placed to the credit of 
the Board of Works and the chairman 
instructed to place that to the credit of 
ward No. 2.

On motion, $63.90 was placed to the 
orodit of ward No. 2.

On motion of Mr. Mills, seconded by Mr. 
Vanoe, $169.39 was placed to the credit of 
the Treasurer of the Separate School, being 
balance due on assessment for past year.

On motion A Mr. Vanoe, seconded by 
Mr, Horeman, the town auditors were in
structed to audit Mr. Chadwick’s books.

On motion rule four was suspended for 
the evening.

On motion of Mr. Mason, seconded by

102
i Utisl eff* tpleMli? dU-#^w!ttlD&vene,»2ories 

ln°etyie and''sab^ct*. uKd the'list :
. 60

86 a70

DAVID WHITE & CO’S75I Oof MM Set of “Mettes:1 S3
.. 80

1. “Mr. Bird’s Ui::orella,” by F.
W. Robinson.

2. “Corner Lots,” by Robert Howe
Fletcher.

3. “Will O’ the Mill," by Robert 
Louis Stevenson.

4. "A Tale of Three Lions,” by 
H. Rider Haggard.

. “A Bin Not to be Forgiven,” 
by Lizzie W. Champney.

6. “The Man of Almonacid,” from 
the American Magazine.

7. “Imprisoned in Cuba," from 
the Atlanta Constitution.

We,

Winn No. 3.
. 814 
. 808

Smith ..............

King................
Berry..............
Bennett .........

$11.50 rents ps up the price of the best to 33»34o. 
Herald of yesterday.

198 i188
. 103

BOHN
N. -In Ingersoli, on the 2nd inst., the wife 
A. Morriton of a son.

on the 28th ult, the wife of

FOR SCHOOL TRUSTEE. 
Ward No. 3. MORRISO 

of Mr. 
Paul.—In 

Mr. Wm.
... 191 
.. 117

Ingersoli,
Nelles .

An impromptu meeting was held in 
the town hall after the state of the polls 
had been made known. Mayor Buchanan 
thanked the electors for returning him 
again for the mayoralty, and related his 

xperienoes in election contests, comparing 
his tactics with those of hie opponent. The 
meeting was also addressed at short length 
by M. L. Stevens, H. Richardson and John 
Morrison. The I. O. 0. F. band played a 
few selections and the meeting dispersé at 
an early hour.

The vote polled for the mayoralty was 
the largest ever polled in Ingersoli. That 
coming nearest, was the vote polled wtien 
Mr. Case well opposed Mr. Buchanan Lut 
year, the total then being 906.

The vote polled by John Morrison 
unprecedented by councillor candidates.

Seven new members were elected this
^ The council will be composed of one 
manufacturer, one physician, one painter, 
1 gas ranker 2 grocers. 1 railway employee, 
1 carpenter, 1 furniture dealer, 1 jeweller, 
1 tailor, 1 tinsmith, and 1 law student.

This great historic

) DIED
Nichols.—In West Oxford. >

Montalena Nichols, daughter of 
aged 2 years and 8 months.

Milliir.—In North Oxford, on the 4th inst., John 
B. Miller, eged 75 years

MAKBIBD.

on the SOth oik, 
>f James B. Nichols, MEMitàiÛàxK'æStREPORTS.

DEADLY DRINKING WATER.,

ae*Jl Universal Epidemic Cansed-How It 
May Be Avoided. residence of 

Brown, Wm. 
Elisabeth

Moos—Moor.—On January 4th, at the 
Mr. J. W. Jenvey. by the Rev. W. Q.
G. Moor, of North Norwich, to Ann 
Moor, of South Norwich.

Bmdbn—Gilles pis.—In Picton. Prince Edward 
County, on 28th Dec.. 1887. at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, by Rev. J. F Ocltley, Mr. W. 
Briden, Principal of the Collegiate Institute 
here, to Miss Fanny L. Gillespie, youngest daugh- 

e late Dr. Gillespie.

mmsmlarge class of reader, who lack time or inclination to 
follow a lengthy serial. The first tale Is given next week* the author being F. W. Robinson. They will 
toll»- on. .1* w«k until

Proprietor of Thb Chrohicli.

Typhoid fever rages everywhere !
Whether cities are dependent upon 

rivers or streams for their drinking water 
the fever rages violently. Throughout 
the entire south-west and North-west the 
wells are low ; the water is of a very 
poor qttslity ; and here also the fever
*The authorities of Albany, Neit York, 

Chicago, Cincinnati, St. Louie, Phila
delphia and other large cities are warning 
the people not to drink the water without 
first boiling it to kill the malarial and 
typhoid germs.

Surely a winter of malaria and typhoid 
will ill prepare our people to encounter 
a summer of cholera.

Cholera and typhoid and malarial 
fevers can all be prevented by simple 
rules of life, and these rules should be 
studied by every one. These diseases 
are symptoms of a low state of the sys
tem, produced by the vitiated blood.

This blood is made impure becaune of 
the impurities in the drinking water, 
impurities being deadly poisons which 
paralyze the nerve action of the kidneys 
and liver. When these blood puriying 
organs are paralyzed, then the nannr*! 
waste of the body—the uric acid—ac
cumulates in the blood, and fever cannot 
be prevented until this excess of urio 
acid has been removed.

The greatest necessity of everyday life 
is pure water. Two-thirds of one’s body 
is made up of water. If the water we 
drink is impure, then how can we hope 
to escape diseased conditions ?

It is impossible. The stomach, liver 
and kidneys cannot purify polluted water.

Some cautious people resort to the 
filter for purifying this water, but even 
a filter does not remove this poison, for 
water of the most deadly character may 
pass through this filter and become clear, 
yet the poison, disguised, is there.

They who use filters know that they 
must become renewed at regular periods, 
for even though they do not take out ell 
the imparity, they soon become foul.

Now in like manner the human kidneys 
act as a filter for the blood, and if they 
are filled up with impurities and become 
foul like the filter, all the blood in the 
system coursing through them becomes 
bad, for it is now a conceded fact that 
the kidneys are the chief means whereby 
the blood is purified. These organs are 
filled with thousands of hair-like tubes, 
which drain the imparities from the 
blood, as the sewer pipes drain impurities 
from our houses.

If a sewer pipe breaks under the house 
the sewage escapes into the earth and fills 
the house with poisonous gas ; so if any 
of the thousand and one little hair-like 
sewer tubes of the kidneys break down, 
the entire body is effected by this awful 
poison.

It is a scientific fact that the kidneys 
have few nerves of sensation ; and, con
sequently, disease may exist in these 
organs for a long time and not be sus
pected by the individual. It is impos
sible to filter or take the death out of 
the blood when the least derangement 
exists in these organs, and if the blood is 
not filtered then the urio acid or kidney 
poison, removable only by Warner’s safe 
cure, accumulates in the system and 
attacks any organ, producing nine out of 
ten ailments, just as sewer gas and bad 
drainage produce so many fatal dis
orders.

Kidney disease may be known to exist 
if the: a is any marked departure from 
ordinary health without apparent known 
cause, and it should be understood by all 
that the greatest peril existe and is in
tensified if there is the least neglect to 
treat it promptly with that great specifiic, 
Warner’■ safe cure, a remedy that has 
received the highest recognition by 
scientific men, who have thoroughly in
vestigated the character of kidney de
rangements. «

The liver, when deranged, immediately 
sallow akin, oensti- 
tongue and head-

For Everybody, Cheaper than the Cheapest.

specimens of artistic needlework at the pre 
sent day are those of Mr. Menzies Moffat of 
Biggar, Scotland, who by unwearied 
veranoe
which, when unfolded, present to the view 
a vast number of the leading characters in 
history, ancient and modern, all hand-sewn.

which took seven 
to finish, is called “The Royal Centre

See Some of Them in Our WindowANTED.
Good Cook. Good Wage*.

MR8.

perse-
has produced two table-covers,= new in»i«mra«»T4

STEPHEN NOXON,
Oxford Street. §1For Sale—F. H. Lamb.&??£££$?:£

Sale Ira Carroll.
-Mrs. Stephen Noxon. 
Bent—Jae. S. Cuthbert.

91tfcNab k Mulkero.
J7ARM TO RENT.

Desirable Farm 
1, 1888. For part

melt The largest of the covers, 
years to finish, is called "iuo wou«o
Crimean Hero Table-cover.” It is a megnifi 
cent specimen of workmanship, and all who 
have seen it speak in the highest terms of 
admiration of the skill displayed in the con 
etrnction and grouping of the historic scenes 
and characters represented. The second, 
which has just been completed, is called 
“The Star or Transforming Table-cover,” 
and consista of a series of hexagons. The 
design shows genius of no ordinary kind and 
the execution of the figures is so natural 
and life-like that painters of high standing 
have acknowledged that they could produce 
nothing superior with the brush. These 
fine works of art have been exhibited in 
various places and been universally admired.

to Rent. Possession given April 
iculare apply to

JAMES 8. CI’THBERT.
Box 223, Ingersoli. Every Department Inaide Filled with, 

New Goods. Gome and he convinced 

that we can give yon better vaine than
TO THE ELECTORS.

Làdiss Aim Gextlkmkn,—I take this, the earliest e m m

any House m town. There is no mis-
look upon this as an expression of confidence which 
should satisfy those who have always opposed me in

taking the place, follow the crowd to
In their judgment, sad I do hope that all the old 
feeling may be dropped, and that with the help of 
my best judgment I may be able to so conduct the 
affairs pertaining to the office of Mayor of this town, 
as to be met with approval, not only by those who

Epps’ Coeoa—James Epp* & Co.
For Sale—James Brady.
Specials-H. H. Warner.
Rubber Stamps—Thelmau 
Seeds—D. M. Ferry & C-.
Notice—Chas. T. Gillmor.
Cord ei Thanks- M. T Bu 
Chans» of Busin##*—W. H. Fowler. 
No Cure No Pay—Drs. K. & K.

91imti Co.
THE RESULT ELSEWHERE.

West Oxford.—Deputy Reeve, Riohurd 
Peers ; Councillors—J. Cuthbert, J. Ksrn 
and J. Prouse.

Norwich.—Reeve, G. A. Cooke ; Coun
cillors— Stevenson, Ë. C. Cooke, Miller, 
Redmond.

Woodstock.—Mayor, John White;R*>ve 
D. W. Karn ; First Deputy Reeve, R. M. 
Re veil; Second Deputy Reeve, M. Douglas; 
Third Deputy Reeve, D. Peacock. Coun
cillors—St. Andrew's—D. Miller, E. W. 
Walbourne. St. George’s—J. Martin i.nd 
W. Muir. St. Patrick’s—J. Rapeon and J. 
A. Bain. St. David’s—R. W. Knight und 
D. Richards 8t. John’s—E. J. Clarke end 
J. L. Peers.

The rote to ascertain tho feeling of the 
ratepayers about withdrawing from the 
county and applying for a charter to be
come a city resulted in the proposal being 
defeated by a large majority.

Mr. John White’s majority in Wood- 
stock was 115.

I

QTty* Clfuauiclc
Ingersoli, January 41 h, 1893.

■AND CANADIAN DAIRYMAN.

THUltADAY, JANUARY 5, 1188.

LOCAL MATTERS. CORRESPONDENCE.m ._ KV ----------
Two good role» for the new year, .lit 

settle op, 2nd settle down.
E A Good Appoiutmnt —Mr. M. Wslsh
r h.» been appointed solicitor for the Trader» 
L/ Brak here.

Thi Cbsdwice Ixybtioatioh.— The 
investigation into the charge» made against 
P. M. Chedwiok, ordered by the Govern
ment, begins to.dey.

Masonic Cohymsazioni.—We under, 
stand the Meson» of this town ere making 
arrangement» to bold e grand conversation# 
towards the latter part of thi» month.

The Schools.—The Public School and 
Collegiate Institute open on Mondsy next. 
All new scholar» should be present in order 
to he properly classed.

So Service».—There will be no service» 
i*i the Charles’ St. Methodist Church next 
Sabbath became of the coédition of the 
chnroh earned by the repair» now going

[The columns of Ths Chrohicli are at all times 
open to correspondents for the discussion of matters 
of genera' interest, but the Editor does not assume 
responsibility for any statements or opinions therein 
expressed.]

LETTER FROM J. L. BROU8E.Presentation.—On LThursday evening 
lost, after the installation of the new offi
cers, John Morrison, Esq., retiring Master 
of St. John’s-Lodge, No. «58, was presented 
by hie Masonic brethren with a very hand
some Past Master’s jewel, beautifully en 
graved on the reverse side as follows : 
“Presented to Noe. Bro. John Morrison by 
the members of St. Johni’e 
A. F. A A. M., as a token

1supported me, but by those who opposed mo in the 
contest. I feel that I hare ene common duty to 
perform as Mayor, and that is to meet out oven 
handed justice to all, by faithfully carrying out the 
statutes and by-laws governing the town, and in 
doing this,I trust I may bo accorded that hearty sup
port from the citizens generally as will enable me to 
make my term of office a profitable one to the town 
of Ingersoli. Wishing you all a Huppy New Year,

To the Editor of the Chrohiclk.
Dear Sir.—If you will kindly allow me 

■ pace in your most estimable paper, I shall 
try to show to you and the citizens of 
Ingersoli, and my patrons in general, the 
reason of my abrupt departure from 
among you, which were simply these On 
February 15th, 1884, we first started busi- 

in Ingersoli, under the name of Brouse
6 Rawe, and on our coming to the town I 

der a very heavy loss, as you are
all aware of the amount, you will not be 
at all surprised when I tell you I was only 
left $100 to put in the business, which I 
accordingly did, and found after working 
up the business that it was going to prove 
a financial success, accordingly, I undertook 
to bay out Mr. Rawe, and to do so I had 
to borrow money to the amount of $450 at
7 per cent, interest from a friend in the 
town, who used me as a gentleman, and at 
the expiration of the loan my friend, having 
occasion to use his money, and I having 
increased my stock about $1,000, found 1 
would have to borrow a second time. I got 
the money, but at the outrageous interest of 
17 per cent. Still, had I been given a chance 
I could have paid every cent, but was left 
short of funds, through having to pay some 
notes which I endorsed for some parties in 
the town to meet my bills, but all thi. 
time I was steadily increasing my stock, 
whi#*h, when I left, amounted to about 
$3,000. Now to show the financial stand
ing of my business, my total liabilities did 
not exceed $750, while ray assets were 
$3,000. Now said broker had all my stock 
for the security of $450 with the further 
protection of $1,100 fare insurance, 
confined all my credit within his power.

of $100 more, which 
to carry on my 

success, but on apply- 
kar for said $100, he 
see his wav clear for 
loan, which hesitation 

to propose 50 per 
ih I failed to do. Seeing 
tely under hie thumb and 
to use bis power to ob- 

, I came to the oonolue- 
aid object. There is not 
e an assignment I would 

have been qaite^few dollars in pocket, but 
after the way I forked up my business and 
worked for the town’s welfare as well as 
my own, there Lane reason to feel surprised 
at my discouragement, and I think any 
reasonable person will not for one moment 
blame me]in the course I pursued, and at 
the sacrifice the business wae disposed of, 
there was enough to settle my liabilities 
dollar for dollar, and » balance to my credit 
for which I have never received a statement 
or account of at all. Now if any of my 
creditors who have not been settled with, 
will kindly make ont their account and 
statement and forward it to me, I will do 
all in my power to have them settled satis
factorily. Now, before concluding, 

informed me that »y landlord. 
Wood, of Tiloonbnrg, put in on* collected 
a claim of $160 which should have been 
only $80. It appears true from the 
fact of my writing him two letters asking 
him to refund the balance or make an ex
planation, bat received no reply to either, 
so will leave to the citizens to judge of tho 

and think 
will vindicate me.

be dis. 
pocket 
to n

John Toall.East NisseuBi.—Reeve,
Councillors—Ward No. 1.—John Hender- 

Ward No. 2.—D. R. Calder. Ward 2 »!No. 3.—A. Welfair. Ward No. 4.—John 
G. McLeod.

Dkreham.—Reeve, Wm. Nanoekivell ; 
1st Depaty-Reeve, E. B. Brown ; 
Deputy-Reeve, Thos. Prouse ; Councillors, 
8, Gregg, A. Bell.

Mr. H. T. Butler, of the Stratford 
Times, was elected mayor of that oity.

mlodge, No. (58, 
i of brotherly 

love.” The jewel was of superior design 
and finish and reflects creditably on Mr. H. 
Richardson, the manufacturer, for the very 
handsome manner in which it was gotten 
op. After the presentation Bros. John 
Podmore and J. B. Jackson, the present 
Masters of the two lodges entertained the 
brethren to a supper at R. Frezell’s hotel, 
where a very enjoyable evening was spent.

Spectacles to suit oli sights at Richard
son’s.

were upon motion

2nd
both supporters xnd opponents,

I remain yours truly, D. WHITE & GO.M. T. BUCHANAN.

FDR SALE!on.
.ADDRESS AND PRESENTATION.Coming.—We understand Lb»» the Wood- 

S etock Opera Club ere making arrangements 
A te pley "The Chirora of Normand," in the 

. town kali eome time abort»;
New Firm — Memra. "IV.

Negle hn»e poichraed the stock end bnai 
nees lately carried on by A. Matheeon. 
They porpoee enuring exUneirely into the 
lumber end hoeae furnishing trade.

School Tkdstee.—Mr. Jem»* Vanoe wae 
, . elMted by e handsome majority as School 

Trustee for ward No. 3 on Monday. Mr. 
Vance is s young men with good ideas and 
wti think he will look well after hie duties.

The Cost.—It cost she town about 
$375.00 to investigate the chargee m»de 
a.,aim» W B. Wilson by our Mayor. A 
pretty aies .urn, but take into consideration 
the résulté that have been derived, and it 

[ will readily be seen that i» haa beat n good 
, investment.
\ A Rxuhion.—A number of tho former 

‘ I members of theDnfferin lacrosse olob, being 
t in town spending their holidays, were ton- 
1 dared en oyster supper on Mondny evening 

g® by their fellow-players. An enjoyable 
v ■ : evening wra .prat in discutsing «minis- 

oeuces of former herd fought victories.
11 Masonic Installations.—R. W. Bro. J. 

C. Hauler lut week installed the officers of 
, Hiram and St. John’s Lodges in thin

On Monday afternoon, taking advantage 
of his temporary retnrn from Kincardine, 
where be has gone to reside, a few of the 
friande of Mr. James Fraser met and pre. 
aented him with an elegant parlor clock as 
a token of their eeteem for him ae a citizen. 
The following address was read by Mr, 
J. 0. Hegler :—

To Jasrib F BASER

- SÎ1S

;,iWISouth Oxford Farmers’ Institute.—A 
The Directors of the S. O. F. I hsve 
arranged to hold a two days’ meeting in the 
town hall, here, oif Friday and Saturday, 
the 20th and 21st of January, to be devoted 
entirely to the discussion of practical agri
culture. Very valuable assistance has been 
definitely secured in the persons of Profes
sors’ J. Hoy es Ponton, M. A., from the 
Agricultural College, Guelph ; Mr. Simpson 
Rennie, winner of the sweepstakes’ gold 
medal for the best managed farm in Ontario; 
besides which a number^of papers will b« 
read by the best local talent. Every effort 
is being made to make this meeting both 
interesting and profitable to those who inay 

here is to be an afternoon and 
evening session on Friday, and morning and 
afternoon on Saturday. It is earnestly 
hoped that the farmers will avail themselves 
of the privelege that is thus afforded them, 
as no real sucoeesfnl meeting can be held 
without a good attendance. Th 
me will be made as interesting and varied as 
possible. The sessions will all be free and 
everybody will be heartily welcomed.

Solid Gold Spectacles $3.50 per pair at 
Richardson's.

Vick s Global Guide.—A silver lining 
to every cloud 1 With the short dull days 
of early winter come the cheery holidays 
and Vick’s beautiful annual, and lo ! spring 
already appears not far distant. We 
almost see the greening grass and the bloom* 
ing flowers. In the way of catalogue, 
Vick's Floral Guide is unequaled in artistic 
appearance, and the edition of each year 
that appears simply perfect, is surpassed 
the next. New and beautilhl engravings, 
and three colored plates of flowers, vege
tables, and grain, are feature! for the issue 
for 1888. Its lavender tinted cover, with 
origi ’•al designs of most pleat ing effects, will 

it a prominent place in the house
hold and library. It is in itself a treatise 
on horticulture, and is adapted to the wants 
of all who are interested in the garden or 
house plants. It describe» the oheioeet 
flowers and the rarest vegetables. If you 
wont to know anything abaut the garden, 
see Vick’s Floral Guide, price only lO oente, 
including a certificate go<>d for 10 cents 
worth of seeds. Published by James Vick,

Ball and C. To be sold by Public Auction on the

Market Square, IngeraoU, on 
Saturday, January 7th, 1888, 

at Eleven O’clock sharp,
-----A NUMBER OF-----

Ask Your Grocer for the

J0HKSI0S FLUID BEEF
HOXJDAT WWmMEÆ

We, a few of your friends in Ingereoll, 
desire, on the ere of your departure for 
your new home, to express our regrets thst 
we are to loose you as a friend and as a

Ever since wc hsve known you we have 
always found you to be in every respect 
worthy of that high esteem and confidence 
in which you have always been held by 
your townspeople, always courteous in 
manner, upright in all your business tran
sactions and attentive,not only to the inter
est of yourself, but to the welfare of your 
fellow citizens, we feel that in your depar
ture we lose an honorable man and an 
estimable citizen, and while we admire your 
laudable ambition to better your ciroum- 
utanoes, we oannot help bat regret that you 
lire about to leave us.

And we now beg you to accept the 
accompanying as a slight token of oar 

for yourself and Mrs. Fraser and as 
un indication of our desire that all oomfort, 
prosperity and happiness may await you in 
year new home. Signed on behalf of those 
present by Angus Matheson.

Mr. Fraser made a suitable and feeling
v/e can join those in making the presen

tation in saying that no gentleman ever left 
our town carrying with him a moi 
tenons or higher feeling of regret than Mr. 
Fraser. He was universally esteemed by 
nil who knew him and we trust he may 
meet in hie new, home that success which 
Ilia abilities and sterling qualities deserve. 
He was a zealous and energetic 
Ht. Andrews Ohuroh, and this congregation 

it in the removal of himtelf and Mrs. 
, two of item»* admired and earnest 

workers, and we Rope in their new sphere 
meet wits unqualified

IV
A3ÎD IF YOU CANNOT GET ONE

Enclose a one cent stamp to the Johnston Fluid Beef Co., 
Montreal, and we trill forward one, and bear in mind that 
Johnston’s Fluid Beef is the Great Strength Giver and makes 

a warming winter beverage.

Both Wood and Iron, together with one
IIOR^E POWER.

JAMES BRADY,
Auctioneer.

attend.

whioh

Needing the 
would have en 
business with i 
ing to the earn 
replied he ooal 
to make a fa 
meant, I ex pec 
cent, interest 
he had me cod 
would not hesi 
tain object in ' 
ion to foil him 
a doubt had I

UCTION SALE OFAe program*

SfrSCtAt. SALSFARM STOCK
AND IMPLEMENTS.

------OF------On Lot SI, Con. 8, West Oxford, on

hWednesday, January 18th, REMUE CLOTHEown, as also the officers at Birneoe, Delhi 
nd Platts ville, while last evening'ha per- 
ermed the same ceremonies for Oxford

at one o’clock, sharp,
1 «pan maree in foal, 1 horse colt coming 2 years 
old sired by Nero, an Imported Clydesdale', 9 firet- 

&ss Dairy Cows supposed to be in calf, 1 Bull Calf, 
1 Breeding Sow, 7 Pigs 3 months old, 8 lumber Wag
gons, 1 milk Wagon. 1 democrat Wigon, 1 Buggy, 
1 aet Bob-Sleighs, 1 light pleasure Sleigh, 1 Cutter, 
1 Reaper and Mower combined, 1 single Mower, 1 
Sulky Bake, 1 Corbine Bake, l two horse Cultivator,
1 one home Cultivator, l Plow, 1 psir of Harrows, 

Boiler 1 hsy Book, 1 Fanni
Mill, 1 weigh Scales, 1 set Team Harness, l set 
light double Harness, 1 sir pail Kettle, 2 milk Cans
2 Buffalo Bobes, a quantity QLJEjgffl-Bags,-£orks, 
Bakes, Hoes. Chains, a quantity oftSMckatefalso a 
lot of Hsy and Straw.

As the proprietor has leased his farm for a nam
ber of years everything must be sold without re-
WTe-

TERMS.—AH sums of 810 and under, cash ; over 
thst amount eight moo the’ credit on furnishingap- 
proved notes without interest. Seven per cent, per 
annum off for cash.

sdge Woodstock.
Thx Fibimxn’s Bail.—The attendance it 
ls Bremen's bel), last Friday e,seing, was 
>t so lores »« it should hero been, u * liter conducted and managed affair of this 
ind oould not be gotten up. The mnaio 
jmiahed was vary good and the committee 
1 Charge dewrve credit for the snccer-ifol 
manor in whioh the whole affair passed off.

U J°ci

------ AT-------
1

Gang Plow, 1 land ■5 THOMPSON & SMITH
3 s. Entkbtainmint.—The St. Nicholas 
utau, held in the Charles’ St. Methodist 
-ureb, on Fridny evening lut, under the 
mines of the Sabbath school, 
cely attended and an excellent program, 
wae rtnderad. The affair was one o! she 

,t of its kind ever giron in tho town and 
I promoters deserve great orodit for the 
-roe of prafioienoy attended.

Arsiwui.
General Sap&nteod

b of fc/snada, .ill A 
abbath morning in tho town bad the 
tary sermon for King St. Methodist 
u The Dr. is repeted to be » greet 
,r. In the evening there will bn a 

addressed by Dr. Germon, 
end Joseph Gibran Esq.

a en—,7-rhe

rent of the St Andrew’s 
School wm held :tn the 
ly evening last. ISuppcr 
tha ohildran in the base 
h an adjournment was 
ire an excellent programs,

For the Months of November & December.
Th» following prices will testify :

A good all-wool Tweed Vest for a Boy for 25c.
A good pair ol all-wool Tweed Pants for 75c.
A good Coat to fit any Man or Boy for $1.50.
A good Winter Overcoat lor a Man for $4.50.
A good Winter Overcoat for a Boy for $2.00.
A good honest Tweed Suit for a man lor $5.00.
A good Salt ef Heavy Underclothing for only 75c,.
A good all-wool Cardigan Jacket for $1.00.
A good pair of Wool Glov es or Mitts for 25c.
A good Knitted Cap for a Sian or Boy for 25c.
A good honest Rubber Coat for only $2.50.
A good Hat for a Han or Boy for 50c.
A good pair of Leather Milite for only 25c.
Call and see onr Fur .Overcoats and Goat Robes.

her of announces the foot by 
pated bowels, coated 
aches ; but the kidney when diseased 
struggles on for a long time, and the fact 

only be discovered by 
the aid ef the microscope or by the 
physician who is skilful enough to trace 
the most indirect effecte in the system to 
the derangement of these organs as the

Mr. Horeman, the Mayor was given power 
to employ each other legal assistance, in 
the matter of the Chadwick investigation, 
as he and the town solicitor thought pro* of ita disease ŒA CARROLL,

Proprietor.
JAS. BEADY,

Auctioneer,raid
On motion of Mr. Richardson, ««ended 

by Mr. Mills, Mr. William., Mr. Mills end 
were appointed a committee to 

wait upon Mr. Cook, License Inspectors 
with regard to employing oar town ffioer, 
in inforeing the Canada Temperance Aot.

Mr.—Rev. Dr. 
ont of the

ZARY
RUCTION SALEÿOF

HOTEL AND VILLAGE
PERSONAL. them prime cause.Mr. 3.8. Deacon, of Mliton, was in town

Mr. J. Buchanan, of Chiosgo, has been 
visiting relatives in town.

Mr. Wra. Douglas and Mr: S. Keating, 
of London, were in town Monday.

been visiting relative» and friends in tewn.
Mabra is attending the Chatham

A yaamoNABu wedding took place Wed
nesday, Deo. 28th, at Chalmers Church, 
Woodstock. The chnroh was «mpletely 
filled. The contracting parties were W. G.
Murray, Woodstock, son of the Into Wm.
Murray, postmaster, Kin tore, and Mira 
Jessie M., eldest daughter of Rev. W. A.
Mackey. Misa Alice Maoisy. St. Mary’s,
Miss Willy Wickham, Kinc ardine, and Mia.

kenxie, of London, J. If. Mscksy, Wood- 
stock, and W. D. Hook, Ingereoll, rated as 
groomsmen. Ths bride looked charming in 
a dress of cream Henrietta doth, with veil Ih, 
and natural flowers. The first bridesmaid s

PROPERTYFARM AND DAIRY. IN THE
VILLAGE OF EMBRO.INOERSOLL COLLEGIATE INSTI

TUTE. IN6IUOLL MARKETS.every reasonable person 
Now to show you had I wanted to 
h ouest, I would have ptft m mr 
about $300 which I paid ot»t in Cash 
creditor» daring my laet month Hg Inger- 
soU. I eonld also have disposed of a large 
amount of goods and had the money, hat I 
left all for the benefit of ray creditors and 
came to Chicago with the vast amount of

the power of site contained in a mort
gage made by Augustus McCorquodale u> the Ven
dors, there will be sold by Publie Auction, on the 
premieee, in the Village of Embro, at the hoar ef 11 
o’clock, a.m.,

FRIDAY, JAN. 6th, 1888,
The following firet-clae* hotel and village property, 
namely : All and singular those certain Parcels or 
Treats of Land and Premises. ..tuate, lying and being 
in the village at Embro, in the County of Oxford, and

BWâ^SS™ THOMPSON AND SMI
HFr4 if; THE LEADING CLOTHIERS OF IKGEKSOLL. 11

Fumant toiedbyMr. J.
'SS4F-Entrance Examination.

.............. 70 to
................. *8 to
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